The Statistics
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$32 billion
Annual profits from sex trafficking

27 million
Women and children enslaved
throughout the world

1.2 million
Children trafficked for sex

14,500-17,500
Foreign nationals are trafficked to
the United States

70% women 50% children
Who is trafficked?

Miami

For I know the
plans I have for you,
says the Lord, plans
for your welfare
and not for evil, to
give you a future
and a hope.
Jeremiah 29:11
www.gloryhouseofmiami.org
thegloryhouseofmiamiinc@gmail.com
Miami, Florida

A Major international gateway
for trafficking

Open the door to a new life for

the survivors of
sex trafficking

Glory House of Miami is a
501(c) 3 non-profit organization.

About Us
Glory House of Miami was founded in
August 2011 by a group of women of faith
who are concerned about the fast-growing
industry of sex trafficking in Miami. The
exploitation of young women as sexual
slaves has increased dramatically in the
past few years, creating a vast negative
impact on our community. We hope to
spread awareness about sex trafficking to
help reduce the amount of young women
who enter this danger cycle while assisting
the survivors.
Our goal is to provide a safe environment
where survivors ages 18 – 25 can heal and
achieve fulfillment. Through the creation of
a dedicated home, we hope to touch their
lives in the name of Jesus, and provide a
safe haven where they can repair and
restore their lives. We will provide them with
emotional and physical help and see them
fulfill their dreams.

So then, as we have
the opportunity,
let us do good to
everyone, and
especially those who
are of the household
of faith.
Galatians 6:10

Volunteer Today!
You can help us heal and restore these
women back to wholeness.
If you are interested in volunteering, please
visit our website, www.gloryhousemiami.org,
to fill out an application form. We are looking
for hopeful, passionate people to join
our mission.

Support
We intend to establish a long term safe
house (18 – 24 months) where these women
can get their lives back on track. Glory
House of Miami will offer survivors a safe
haven where they can heal in protection
from the cycle of slavery and sexual abuse,
and begin their lives in faith.
To achieve this goal we need contributions
from concerned organizations and caring
individuals in our community to make this
house a reality and to be able to provide the
services they need.
To donate, please visit our website,
www.gloryhouseofmiami.org
Mail contributions to:
Glory House of Miami
P. O Box 430673
South Miami, Fla 33243
Attn: Treasurer

